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pPPBOVED' SIGNS iil Fifteen-Foo- t Radius
Was put in

r

Real Danger
."WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 10. '-

i try r WASHINGTON (AP) "When
. iitnunr warred its tall, the
surrounding territory was In for

Tomtoms Sounded for Battle

Jo Throw off Shackles
Of ConventionarS5riSs ft

the same circumstances with oth-
er distinct fauna, the scientists
may Jinravel further the story of
the pre-ic- e age giants,

t Besides Dr. Gilmour, the expe-
dition included N. H. Boss of the
Smithsonian institution; George
P. Sternberg of Hays, Kas., and'
Charles Sternberg of Chicago. In
all, more than a ton and a half
of bones were shipped from the
field. . .

shorts reaching just above the
knee, and sport shirts vita collars
open and tieless, and abbreviated
sleeves. Socks and shoes would
complete the costume.

The men of London, Paris and
Berlin have been urged to adopt
the shorts and reverberations of
the call for a war on male dress
have reached American shores.
'In NewTTork and Chicago, fear-

less males have expressed their
scorn of convention by appearing
in pajama costumes" on Its thor-
oughfares. Apparently they have
been undismayed by the tenor of
interest in their garb. 7

All of these champions of male
freedom in dress contend that men
should no longer suffer in stifling
weather but take their cue from
the opposite sex which,' though
pictured as weaker, has shown
far more courage and Indepen-
dence. More comfort and less
clothes Is the watchword.

Some time milady's four-poun- d

costume may be matched by men's
garments but right new most of
them seem, content to bear up un-
der their 10 pounds of clothing.
But who can predict what the fu-
ture may bring?

Salesmen for meaningless "ap-
proved signs are reaping a rich
harvest at. the hands of operators

; of small Inns and wayside homes
throughout the country, the Amer-
ican Automobile association de-

clared today In broadcasting a
warnlngriaTitionins those catering
to motorists to thoroughly investi-
gate the organisations ottering
such signs before placing them In
use.

fThere Is no doubt," said the
national motoring body, "that

ft:. tr: 1 L

some damage.
A 15-fo-ot tail belonging to one

of the giant reptiles before it was
transformed into rock millions of
years ago, has been uncovered bj
a Smithsonian expedition in the
San Juan basin in New Mexico.
. It was complete, with all joints
intact, but there was no trace of
the rest of the beast which brows-
ed on plants or animals before the
ice sheet blanketed a part of the
world.

Parts of a sknll.'of a horned di-

nosaur, never before found in fau-

na of the same formation,- - were
unearthed and a collection was
made of more than 20 turtles, all
practically complete. The-turtl- es

some - measuring three feet 1 n
length, represented both land and
water, types.

The desert sands, pierced by

Hi S OF; many thousands of people desiring

NEW TOrtK (AP) A call to
throw off the shackles that have
bound the male to conventional
garb has been sounded.

Here man, usually represented
as more scornful than envious of
(he approach of pennyweight garb
for the so-call- ed Tain sex, now
finds himself exhorted by self-appoint- ed

champions to rise In re-
bellion against the burdensome
garments that have weighted his
shoulders for centuries.

Thus far-th- e unruffled calm of
Main street has been undisturbed,
but In the great metropolitan cen-
ters of the world New York,

ME 1 VELVET

.:: to attract tne attention 01 car
owners purchase these fake 'ap-- -

proved' signs in good faith and be-

lieve they are buying something
worthwhile. However, In the ma-

jority of Instances they are sold
by some ht operator and
only represent pretended

when an old fashioned girt and anee fashioned car meet, the difference of 85 Tears In styles mud
transportation Is fully resllxed. Here Is Miss 1920 with her smart stew Dodge Brothers Six roadster
offering sisterly advice to the 'driver who years ago threatened to congest all available- - highways.

(London, Paris, Berlin and Chica

Uagebruah. and. scanty vegetation111 IDIII

PARIS (AP) Advance milli-
nery showings for autumn Include
many stitched velvet hats, which
bear out warnings that the French
couiouriers are Including many
velvet and deep pile fabric coats
in the fall collections now In pre-
paration.

Some of the velvet chapeaux
are wide brimmed with Incrust-
ations of felt. Incrustations of

JThe A. A. A. advises operators
of Inns and wayside homes not to
pay la advance for "approved"

, signs and to carefully Investigate
- their merit and the organization
behind them before placing them

Wire Spinning Champs T
Put up Hudson Bridge

and now the home or Navajo In-

dians peacefully tending herds of
sheep, was rich with surface indi-
cations, of the ancient reptiles.

The ground, according to Dr.
Charles W. Gllmore. curator of

AT HIGH LEVELS

Mail Pilot has
Excellent Record

SAN FRANCISCO Nineteen
hundred-time- s over the Sierra Ne-
vada Mountains, with but one
forced landing due to bad weather,
is the record which C. K. Vance,
veteran air mail flyer, may be
Justly proud. Vance has been
flying the mall for the Boeing Air
Transport, between San Francisco
and Reno, for seven years.

In front of their places of busi-
ness. .

' fThs ear owner," says the velvet on felt are .also being shown.

gomales have heard the bellig-
erent cries of brave souls sudden-
ly aroused by man's saratorial en-
slavement. Their potential eman-
cipators have gained few follow-
ers. But they are not downhearted.
. Some would clothe his large

frame In pajamas of multicolored
design, with a swanky cut and set
off by a tie or a belt.. These two-pie- ce

costumes would supplant
the heavier and more cumbersome
apparel which he has worn with
such fortitude.

Others more conservative, prob-
ably taking their cure from the
golf links and the tennis court,

vertebrate paleontology of the Na--.

tional museum and head of the ex

New York authority. Ha has been
building' bridges 25 years, and is
one of the engineers who have
maintained for years that ' the
Hudson can be spanned

DETROIT, July 29. There hasstatement, "has become an ex particularly. In dark shades.
been no let-u- p in production dur
ing the past week at the automo

. Shades reminiscent of the"gob"
capj so popular wjjh summer girls
olr the ' benches, - are shown ' In

perieseed traveler." and is wise to
' the fact that these 'approved

signs Are without any practical
'value a a guide; unless he is fa

pedition, - was literally- - covered,
with fragments or dinosaur bones.

The region, heretofore worked
only by geologists and. not before
bv naleontolosfets. was covered

The rigidity of this vast struc
bile plants In the Detroit district.
Plants at Pontine, Lansing and
Flint also are going ahead on
large production schedules.

It Is reported that there has

ture will-b- supplied largely by Its
black panne velvet, the upturned
brim heldagainst the crown by

"pin or. fetiche."
miliar with the authority behind

with wind-blow- n sand. When ther them. -
"An Indication of the Import

own weight For the first time Jn
the construction of large suspen-
sion bridges, there will be no rig

For formal day wear next augiant reptiles roamed the- - land
millions of years ago. the area wasbeen a slight gain In the number

NEW YORK ( AF ) The world's
biggest wire spinning Job, that
of making the cables for the sus-
pension bridge over the Hudson
river, linking New York and New
Jersey, la under way-Fo- ur

cables, each twice as long
as any suspension cables ever
made before, are "being spun In
their permanent positions high
above the Hudson.

Each will have 25,000 strands
of wire, and they are made by
twisting the wires together, one
after another, with machines at
each end of the cable.

The bridge Is more than twice
the length of the present largest
suspension bridge, that linking
Philadelphia and Camden.

The daring engineering carries
the Hudson bridge across the riv

tumn some of the leading millin
id stiffening trusses to prevent

would uncover the long hidden
masculine knee to the breeze, ex-

pose his Adam's apple and free his
ers show draped toques of combinone of swamp land.

If your tulips have not been
dug, now Is the time to do it.
When left this long in the ground,
they will become matured, so they
may he stored away after they
have been sufficiently dried to
prevent molding. Store the bulbs
in a cool, dry. place.

ance of curbing this new form of
graft is seen in the fact that a
move has been started in New
England to eliminate these oper-
ations through legislation to pro

ed shades of velvet. Shades ofThe bones uncovered were pet
of orders received from dealers In
the agricultural districts, despite
the fact that farmers are very
busy at the present time harvest

rified or APAtlsAd Frnm m. ctudvbony elbows from encasement.
nf thpm. ainrA snma hflvn nAverTo accomplish this revolution

brown, combinations of black and
gray and shades of red are cho-
sen for he turbans.ing their crops. ary step they would have men don been found to occur before under

The fact that new cars are an
ticipated from some of the fac-
tories has not caused any let-u- p in

sway.
The dead weight of 200 million

pounds suspended by the cables is
counted upon for rigidity. It Is
calculated also as sufficient to
counterbalance any noticeable
side sway from wind pressure,
which is estimated at a possible
maximum of 1,500 pounds a lin-
ear foot.

Omitting the stiffening trusses,
Mr. Ammann says, has no bearing

fbr Economical Transportation
If

sales at any point in the country.
Some years ago there was usually
a slight falling off in sales vol

tect the touring public. This pro-
gram has the support of leading
hotel Interests." The statement
continues: '

"One of the most hopeful signs
- In the fight against this duping of
. the public is the tact that the car

owners themselves are in the large
majority patronizing places bear- -

' lag the endorsement of nationally-kno-

wn organizations.
"When approached by a sales

er in a single span of 3,500 feet. ume during the summef vacation
It is longer than would be the re period on this account.
sult of placing together, end to There baa been no let-n- p in outend, the world's two largest arch put by the large producers, as thebridges, both of them now build dealers have been able to absorb

all the cars available. This condiing, one over Sydney harbor in
Australia and the other from Sta--man for such signs, the hotel

operator or wayside home owner tion is expected to continue for at
least another month and possiblyshould never put out any money

until s thorough investigation has longer, due to excellent conditions
in the industrial and agricultural
fields.

eaietr, for stiffening of sus--
'.on bridges is done for com- -

. the safety depending upon
other factors.

This span, for safety, is plan-
ned to carry a live load consisting
of 10-to- n trucks 25 feet apart in
each of the eight lanes on Its up-
per roadway, and on its lower
deck, the heaviest rapid transit
trains, one train length apart on
all four railway tracks.

Only the upper vehicle and pe-

destrian roadway will be built at
first. Later, when railways are in

ten Island to New Jersey. These
arches are nearly 1,700 feet long.

The spinning is facilitated by
workers on platforms swung from'
temporary cables, just below the
position of the permanent cables, Other bulbs, such aB daffodils

.been made of who is behind the
organisation; how it is operated;
Its purpose; service to motorists,

.etc. Steps should also be taken
to eee that it is an organization

-- Tun by responsible people."

At heights ranging from 635 feet and narcissus should be left in
the ground until the tops have nothercompletely wilted down. Then the

above the river at the suspension
tower tops, to 235 feet at the cen-
ter of the river.

.The bridge is going up under
tops should be removed. The bed
which contained these bulbs mayRead the Classified Ads. stalled, Mr. Ammann says, light

stiffening trusses will be added todirection of O. H. Ammann. chief be planted out to other plantsengineer of bridges of the Port of reduce vibration. which are seasonal. '
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SIS CYLIN3DER (GHEVROLETS

on the roadin less tianetcjlit monthsf
IXI

:

owpiices

Less than eight months have
elapsed since the first Chevrolet
Six was delivered into the hands
of an owner and already there
are more than a million six-cylind- er

Chevrolets on the
road! And the reasons for this
overwhelming success are easy to
understand.

Into a price field that had hitherto

beautiful new bodies which are
available in a variety of colors

m represent one of Fisher's grea-
test style,triumphs. And its
safety and handling ease are so
outstanding that it's a sheer
delight to sit at the wheel and
drive. In fact, the new Chevrolet
Six has completely changed every
previous idea as to what the buyer

The COACH
of a low-pric-ed car now
has a right to expect for
his money.595

Thm .525
525

.595

ROADSTER
Thm
PHAETON.
Thm
COUPS....

new and exclusive Road Shock Eliminator
and a host of other important improve-

ments!

Also consider these remarkable new prices,
representing reductions ofas much as $250.

Compare Buick and Buick prices with
any other automobile. Every comparison
will definitely establish it as the world's
greatest motor car value.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN
DiMm tfGeriMttirt

Caaadha Factories Cirptrmiim BaHdm of
MdLaashiia-Baic- k. Oshawa, Oat. Bnlck sad Mirqaw Motor Cms

New low prices on the greatest Buick of
them till A feat of value giving that only
Buick could achieve! A feat that instantly
stamps this new Buick the greatest dollar
value ever offered in the quality field!

Consider these amazing new superiorities:
new Fisher styling in new bodies of match
less luxury; new and more powerful valve-in-he- ad

engine; new longer springs with
double-actin-g Lovejoy Duodraulic Shock
Absorbers; new Controlled Servo Mechani-
cal Brakes unrivaled for smooth, sure,
silent operation; new steering gear with

8 POST COUPS.. .645
SEDAN 675

695mPCJUAL SEDAN

ftrdaa Denver?... 595

been occupied exclusively
by four-cylind-er cars
Chevrolet has introduced
a six-cylin-der car of amaz-
ing quality and value. Not
only does it offer the
smooth, quiet, velvety
performance of a great
six-cylin- der valve-in-he- ad

motor but, from every
standpoint, it is a finer
automobile than was ever
before thought possible
at such low prices! Its

M aimDdhn

You owe it to yourself, as
a careful buyer, to see
and drive this car. For
it gives you every advan-
tage of a fine six-cylin-der

automobile theprice
range of the four and
with economy ofbetter
than 20 miles to the
gallon! Come in today!

Itt Ten Owen.. Md
Oiaail, with Can. OdV
Ail priei f. a. a. Accry

WHnt. Mick.
COMPARE thenellwea'
prlc aa well ma thm Umt

118' WHEELBASB Mobile valnea. Ca.ro
let'e neUTcres prlcee ln
elude only rta.nneble

tor ouff ann
Boaineaa Coope, Model 46 flZUM
Special Coope, Model 464. 1263.00
Foor-do- or Sedaa, Model 47 1295X0

Twe-o-W Sedan, Model 40 .fl235M 2
Sport Roadster, Model 44 1279J0O .4
Phaeton, Model 43 1279X0 S

124 WHEELBASB
IWdoc Sedan, Model 57 .1493.00 4PMeacc Model 5S...... S1465J0O SPECIAL RADI6 PROGRAM --

Th Chevrolet Motor Company will present special radio program Wednesday,
August 14, over the Columbia network, 88:30, Eastern Standard Time, celebratlog the miUioath Six-Cylin- Chevrolet delivered In less than 8 month time.

. 132 WHEELBASB
7

iter Umouaiac. Model 604. 1995X0 3 Psneaget Coape, Model 6S. 1675.00 KfA
s Vr Fourioor Spedal Sedan, Model 61 1695jOO 7 FoMenge Phaeton, Model 69........ UZ3.O0

Tl i.tL.f ii ii fiif.ii Tin .1.1 .Ir or ,wfra tTiaVlr iirfrntTn irrirft fiT"T T
chama tor deliver and fiaaoooc Convenient Set can bo arranged .on the liberal GMAG Ti ifiwSet C.Mlgks HayFins. Lowmritr tM oebrcrea pace reu m ae uat pace

OTTO WILSON
Commercial. -

.
... Telenhone 220

ASSOCIATE DEALERS
Hardy Chevrolet Co Woodburn

HaQaday'g Garage, Monmouth
Y A T ; T" L O ' W

388 N.
Vhen

Ball Bros Turner
Colombia Garage, ML. AngeL

Q U A L I T

F. C. Brown, Falls City
Hollis B. Smith, Dallas

C O S T
BETTER AUTOMOBILE S Alt B BUILT.. .BUICK BUILD THEM


